**CLASSIFIED MESSAGE**

**DATE:** 12 MAY 62

**TO:** DIRECTOR

**FROM:** MEXICO CITY

**ACTION:** *100* 4 (HR. LEE WILLIAMS) 100 NOTIFIED AND COPY SLOTTED AT 1915-12 MAY 62

**INFO:** CI/OPS, WH 7, S/C 2

---

**PRITY DIR CITE MEXI 0765**

**REF:**
- A. MEXI 0760 (*IN 33987*)
- B. DIR 09377Cox 8136874

1. LINUFF/1 PLANS ARRIVE 14 MAY AS PER REF A.
2. WILL WAIT VISIT BY HOBING ON 15 MAY.

**END OF MESSAGE**

**C/S COMMENT:** *ACTION UNIT DETERMINED AS THOUGH INDICATOR DTORIC USED.*

**HOBING UNABLE MEET MAY 14. WILL MAKE RESERVATION FOR 15 MAY.*